FOOTBALL AND HIGHS IN FORM

In the forthcoming intercollegiate games to be held on Franklin Field, Friday and Saturday, July 25 and 26, the athletic programs will play an important part. Not having sufficient strength to capture the Ivy, they nevertheless have a number of games, and fans who care to see the action will not be disappointed. The contests are scheduled at 2:00 o'clock on Friday and 11:00 o'clock on Saturday.

CAMPUS SCRIBES TO GIVE BANQUET

Franklin Society gives Annual Award
For Publication Board Men

Effective with the current academic year, the Franklin Society will present an annual award to a publication board man who will have demonstrated a superior performance during the school year. The award will be given out at the annual banquet on June 22.

ARRANGE DATES FOR CONFERENCE

Many Colleges Will Send Delegates to Triennial Conference

Until June 22

PENNSYLVANIA'S GROUP LARGE

Pennsylvania is expected to send her delegation to the Triennial Conference on May 12-14, which will be held at St. Louis. Approximately 200 delegates from all parts of the state are expected.

LOVE FEAST PROVES SUCCESSFUL

Members of the two love classes met last night in their annual Freshman Sophomore Love Feast, which took place in the Union social room. These two classes are already enthusiastic over the event, and it is expected that the feature speech will be made by the current class.

CAMPUS DAILY OPENS Junior Competition

Opening this Saturday at 3 P.M.

Three original one-act plays will be presented by the Philomathean Society at the Philomathean Club on Friday and Wednesday, Thursday, May 28. The plays will be given at 8:00 p.m. and will be sponsored by the Union of the Union and the Philomathean Society.

PHILO GIVES PRIZE WINNING JUNTO PLAYS

Winning Junto Plays

This year's Junto plays were presented by the Philomathean Society at the Philomathean Club on April 12 and 14. The plays were given at 8:00 p.m. and were sponsored by the Union and the Philomathean Society.

LAFAYETTE TEAM OPPOSES NINE

Lafayette Team Present Array of Brutes Against Carus Circuit Men

On Franklin Field

The Lafayette team will present an array of brutes in its contest against the Carus circuit men on Franklin Field this Saturday, June 7. The game will begin at 2:00 p.m. and is expected to be a close contest, with the result depending on the day's play.

HUNTINGTON PRIZED TO TWIRL

Coach sent his team through a light workout on Franklin Field yesterday afternoon for preparation for the Boston versus Lafayette game today. The Boston team has had the success of the year that some of its millionaires produced, but these have been a natural improvement in their game of late, and a tough contest is expected.

Gilmartin Chosen Vigilante Leader

Maureen A. Gilmartin was appointed Chairwoman of the Freshman Vigilante Committee by class President Edward E. Kellogg. The committee will meet weekly to discuss the regulations of the freshmen, and will serve as a liaison between the freshmen and the faculty.

owe to the fact that Carus has on second and
4 at one such competition, but in order to get all the benefits of the Triennial Conference, it will be necessary for the freshmen to cooperate with the staff and to take an active part in the organization of the event.
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Maureen A. Gilmartin was appointed Chairwoman of the Freshman Vigilante Committee by class President Edward E. Kellogg. The committee will meet weekly to discuss the regulations of the freshmen, and will serve as a liaison between the freshmen and the faculty.
The Pennsylvania takes pleasure in announcing the elevation of the following Officers: James Crawford, Editor-in-Chief; Gilbert T. Yager, Assistant; Edward C. May, Glyn Falls, N. Y.; and Edward L. Buckley, Jr., Springfield, Mass. Also the resignation of Harry Donohue, Treasurer, and Herbert H. McDowell, Assistant Manager.

FRANKLIN SOCIETY SANQUET

For the past few days, space in the columns of this paper has been devoted to a banquet to be given by the Franklin Society on Thursday evening. Those with no interest in the topic have probably passed over these stories without a thought, but they have failed to observe that the matter of the banquet is not confined to members of the publishing boards. The fact is, they have failed to observe that the affair is given for the benefit of the student body at large. Without attempting to throw any booms at ourselves, we must say that the idea of playing a big part in undergraduate life is well. But like so many other things, they are taken as a matter of course, and nobody would be greatly disturbed if we were to do away with them.

As this is our last chance to square ourselves with the general public, and inasmuch as we have a few things to tell, we don't want anybody to believe that we have not been duly recompensed for our efforts. Even if the lot of the columnist is a hard one, I don't see how a person can do his job without a good conscience, and we have a few things to say in addition.

We have tried hand-thrown-out the past year to give you our outlook on certain existing conditions around college, that have not yet fully met with our approval. Neverthe- less these remarks apparently have been of no avail for:

1. We are still without a Commons.
2. The campus merchant still believe that every one needs a foreign language.
3. We have not, as yet, a uniform system.
4. There are still too few trees and too many unseemly posters and messages in the hallways.
5. They still have sidewalk heretics that, on rainy days, must use the sidewalks of Yonkers Park on a busy day.
6. There are still enough clothes to wear around to put Hart, Schaffner and Marx out of business.
7. They still have to pay rent on those rooms.
8. There are still too few sidewalks in the campus that lack desirable buildings.
9. They still take up Winding Avenue.
10. They still have women students.
11. There are still a few useless courses in the Wescott Science.
12. They still wear yellow overcoats.

While it is true that these and numerous other conditions exist we wonder, after all, just what a columnist would do without them. We feel that if they were all done away with the Pennsylvania would have more space for advertising than The Penn and Ink could be a thing of the past.

We certainly wish to thank our readers for being so tolerant and so philosophically inclined as to allow us to get away with this silly column this year and render publication possible day after day, for such a lengthy period.

And to our contributors we want to say that we owe them more than we can repay. Especially to Blue Print, O. E. I. Int, 3-C, 15-C, H. H., R. B. E. D., H. R., and B.A. We own a deep vote of thanks.

Right now we are going out to play golf and take research, at at, behind, golf has recently christened the original beef and sausages that I would have a golf field next day and talk all night.

Again, As Usual

A.WL RONG

McDonald & Campbell

LEADING SPECIALISTS

In Sales Objecan Sports Clothes, Hats

Hedonahere

Motorizing Apparel

1354-1356 CHESTNUT STREET

Philadelphia

BROWN, SHIPLEY & COMPANY

Established 1855

The Mall, Boston

BAYLINSON BROS.

Have the pleasure to announce that they purchased the College Pharmacy

N. W. Cor. 34th and Walnut Street

are making extensive improvements in order to be able to give maximum and efficient service to all students by the beginning of the next school term.

DROP IN AND GET ACQUAINTED

HAIR TONIC

FOR GOLF - TENNIS - GENERAL SPORT

For Golf - Tennis and General sport Irish Linen Knickers

Specially Priced for Green Turn Over $8.00

Imported Golf Hose

While we're looking into them, we are Moderately Priced

5.00 to $8.00

Pants and Fancy Tops

Print Wool Yarn, Black, Boston Finish, In

Fast a Pattern For Every Individual

Special Reductions on

Golf Clubs

BAGS and BALLS

Golf Specialty Shop

40 Soth Street

"WHERE COLLEGE MEN ARE CATERED TO"
**Your Career**

Have you chosen it?

Many college men are making good in a big way in the field of insurance. It offers an opportunity to build a substantial business of your own, coupled with service to your fellow men, which is unperceived.

We must all be glad to confer with you either personally or by mail, in regard to your entering the business.

CLAARENCE K. SCHONE
Superintendent Home Office Agency

Penn Mutual Life Insurance Company of Philadelphia

TOMLINSON CAFETERIA

3704 Spruce St.

Eleven Years on the Campus

TOMLINSON CAFETERIA

3704 Spruce St.

Eleven Years on the Campus

Huf said

**GILBERT and BACON**

Photographers

1624 CHESTNUT ST.

50% Discount To Students

Official Photographer for 1922 Nurses Record and 1922 Dental Record.

**Imported Scotch Grain**

The Line of Louwer

Double Solos

Comfortable, serviceable and good looking

Hugh Cunningham

1627 CHESTNUT ST.

Men's Shoes, Exclusively

**ANNOUNCE CLASS DAY EXERCISES**

Continued from Page One:

The completion and fraternally creates are now being held at the Bowl, which will be disposed of in the windows of distant banks and shops, giving better results.

G. W. Perry, newly chosen leader of the class, has set a great example of hard work, and his exercises, at which time David P. Carver, will plant the fry in front of College Hall. The fry consists of a box of Smith Dow, with "Hail Pennsylvania" on the class, enrolling the great class.

**ATTENTION STUDENTS**

Do you need a desk, morris chair, book case, typewriter, anything to help make your quarters comfortable and to furnish your immense stock of used furniture and office equipment? No matter what you need, you may find it here. SPAYD FURNITURE CO., INC, 1635 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.

**Preston 1389**

K. and D.

**RESTAURANT**

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

3703 Spruce St.

Opposite Dorm.

**EXHIBITION**

At Boston's Store

2701 Spruce St.

Today and Tomorrow

Four Piece Suit—$6.50 to $7.50.

$6.50 and More

Jack Wilkinson, Representative

**TUESDAY, MAY 22, 1923**

**EARL THIS SUMMER**

The Faller Brother Company as has been its policy in the past, is taking on college men to supplement its regular salesforce on the coming summer. You want to make your vacation a financial success you do well to confide with us to this long established and well known company.

**THE PENNSYLVANIAN**

**FINCHLEY**

3 West 46th St.

**NEW YORK**

**Van Heusen . . . the Thoroughbred among Collars**
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